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        This handout demonstrates the translation steps between MuseData
        and SCORE data formats.  MuseData is normally converted into 
        graphical notation in this sequence:

                MuseData stage2 files -> autoset program -> Linear I-file
                Linear I-files -> mskpage program -> Paged I-files
                Paged I-files  -> pskpage program -> graphical music

        I-files == "Intermediate files" which are ASCII text files which
                parametrically describe the position of music symbols
                on a page.  
        Linear I-files == the first stage of converting MuseData stage 2
                files into printed music.  The autoset program converts
                stage 2 files into a single I-file with no page or line 
                breaks.
        Page I-files == The second stage of converting MuseData stage 2
                files into printed music.  The mskpage program takes linear
                I-files generated by the autoset program and adds line
                and page breaks and fine tunes the spacings of the music
                on the page.
        mskpage = "Make SCore Page"
        pskpage = "Print SCore Page"

        Converting MuseData Stage 2 files into SCORE PMX parameter files
        involves a similar set of steps, except that:
           * "autoscr" is used instead of the autoset program to generate 
                linear I-files.
           * "paging" is used instead of the mskpage program to generate
                paged I-files.
           * "scorecon" is used instead of the pskpage program to generate
                SCORE PMX files rather than graphical notation.

        Examples of these intermediate files and final output are given
        for the conversion of MuseData Stage2 files into SCORE PMX files
        in the rest of this handout.
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